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POLICE BREAK UP

A HOBO COLONY

Wanderers Establish a Camp in
Railroad Yards in East

End of City.

BEG - IN NEIGHBORHOOD

Hre Meal and Bone and Incident-
ally Roll One of Xnmber

Chased Ont of Town.

Police Magistrate C. J. Smith wu
well nigh dumbfounded thia morni-
ng- when he gased Into the "bull"
pen at the city polloe station and
saw there about 17 knights of the
road of various descriptions, size and
colors. All of them were picked up
late yesterday by Officers C. F. Mee-na- n,

Gus KIrsch and Arthur Kins-
ley. They were found between Forty-se-

cond street and Twenty-sixt- h

street in the railroad yards. The
colony of hoboes gathered there
early In the morning and separated
and scattered over the east end of
town to secure material for a meal
and enough money to buy some
liquor.

They succeeded well on the first
round. The spirits made them feel
rather good and they became bois-
terous and quarrelsome. One of the
men had $2.50 in his pockets and
two of the larger hoboes stole it
from him. He summoned the police
himself and his arrest, as well as
that of the greater part of the gang
resulted. However, the two pick-
pockets escaped with the money.

QUEERS ""EI.F- - WITH FHFEXnS.
Joe Jones, who was robbed, claims

Iowa City as his home. He "queered"
himself with his tramp friends when
he summoned the police. It was
necessary to lock him up in a sep-

arate cell for fear that violence
would result. During the night the
bunch begged the officers to just put
him in with them for a few minutes.

This morning 16 responded to the
first roll call. Two of them were
able to pay their costs. The re-

mainder were herded together and
escorted to the bridge. Jones was
kept for some time, and then he,
too, was told to leave town or suffer
a Jail sentence.

DEATH IN TRAIL

OF BLACK FIEND

Two Jlen Are Killed and Sereral
Other Persons Seriously II ill

IWt He In Shot.

Aew York, ilay 18. John Kane, a
negro tailor, In desperate resistance to
arrest and to the attack of a moo
which tried to seize, him after he had
shot and fatally wounded a white man
last night, shot or stabbed two men to
death, fatally wounded another man
and inflicted more or less serious in-
juries upon six other persons, one of
them an S year-old girl. His mad ca-
reer was halted by a revolver bullet
which penetrated his lung and he was
taken to a hospital dying. His vic-
tims were:

Saxon Surrell. 45 years old, who
died of stab wound in the back, and
John Hall, 37 years old, a post office
clerk, shot and killed; Gustav Lin-bloo-

31 years old, an engineer, shot

It is Impossible
to erect a square building
without measuring and sawing
the boards to fit. Similarly,
unless a suit of clothes is tai-
lored to measure it will not fit
the curves and proportions of
any man s body in particular.
Have us tailor your next suit
to fit your body and satisfy
your conscience.

(Pay Us $25 or so)

ILW NO 1 3T THEATER BUILDING

in the breast, and Chauncey McGraft,
a patrolman, stabbed in the back and
stomach, both will die.

Mary Donahue, was shot
in the knee, "while five other persons,
including John P. Lawler, a policeman,
were slashed or shot.

The trouble started on an elevated
train when Kane drew a black Jack
and essaulted a white man who re
proved him for smoking In the car.
He ran to the street shooting or slash
ing at those who tried to Intercept
him nntfl he was shot by a bicycle po
liceman.

FREED FROM JAIL

BY MARRIAGE VOWS

Prosper sad Sidonie DeSloover, Held
to Grand Jnry, Released on

Straw Bends

Prosper DeSloover and Sldcmle De--

Sloover, who were held to the grand
Jury yesterday in the police court
on charges of living together out of
wedlock, were released today upon
straw bonds and were at once mar-

ried. The ceremony was performed
by Justice P. H. "Wells. It took place
in the sheriff's office. The couple
then returned to their home and the
four children which make up their
family. The man's only reason for
having failed to be legally united
with the woman was that he did not
have the time. The charge against
them will be dropped.

City Chat
PARTNERS.

My dad and me are pardnere, all the
time;

He likes to climb the hills I like to
climb.

He likes to go along with me to swim
And likes to have me talk of things

with him;
He likes to have me tell him all the

things
I think of and I do. When a bird sings
He tells me what it is, Just from its

call
There's nothing that my dad dont

know at all.

And when there's things that I don't
understand

I ask my daddy all about them, and
He tells me all about them. I bad

heard
About men "switchin " trains, and

that there word
Was a big puzzle to me; I knew how
Sometimes a feller had to switch a

cow
To make her hustle up along the lane.
And so I wondered how men switched

a train.
And dad explained it to me; I am glad
That I am such good pardners with

my dad.
He tells me all about 'most every

place,
And sometimes, with his face against

my face.
He tells me what good times is like

and then
He squeezes me and says: "But we are

men
And we can wait." And then he wants

to know
If there ain't any place I want to go.

And then we talk of something else
awhile.

And I am glad then when I see him
smile.

He talks it over with me when I fight,
And tells me if I'm wrong. And when

I'm right
He strokes my hair and says life's

mostly war;
But I can't figure that out hardly, for
He never fights with any one; but I'd
Bt he could lick Jack Johnson if he

tried. Chicago News.

Buy a home of Reidy Bros.
Kerler Rug company, cleaners.
Tri-Clt- y Towel Supply company.
For express, call Spencer & Trefz.
Vacuum carpet cleaning; west 1117.
Wall paper, the best for the money,

at L. S. McCabe & Co.
Let William Johnson do your tin and

furnace work; 1316 Third avenue.
H. T. Siemon wants your tin and

furnace work; 1526-152- S Fourth ave-
nue.

Loans on real estate security. Al-
bert Huber, People's National bank
building.

A good place to trade Sittir &
Stahmer'8 sanitary grocery, 515 Seven-
teenth street.

The Ladies' Sewing society of the
United Presbyterian church wll hold
a sociable at the home of Mrs. B. An-
drews, $11 Fifteenth streets, tomorrow
evening. A short program will be
given and light refreshments served.
Friends invited.

The Broadway Men's club supper
Friday night at 6:30. The decks are
all cleared ready for action. Home
men, members of the club, will do the
taihlng. They'll be entertaining,
amusing and spicy. Be sure and come
with a little talk up your sleeve, as
you may be called on.

Sparks Start Fire.
The roof of a shed in the rear of 2733

Fifth avenue was set afire this after-
noon at 12:55 by sparks from a chim
ney. The blaze was extinguished with
a bucket of water. The shed is in the
rear of the home which is occupied by
H. L. Benninger.

Boys Arrested for Assault.
Harry and Reuben Dunbar, Third

street and Nineteenth avenue, Moline.
were arrested this morning by Con-
stable Simon Goldberg on complaint
of F. D. Reynolds. The boys are
charged with assault and battery. It
is claimed by Reynolds that they
struck him, breaking his eyeglasses.

THE ROCK ISLAND
T. BEECHER DEAD

Pioneer Rock Island Merchant
Expires at Hot Springs,

Ark.

FAILING FOR TWO YEARS

Forced to Give Vp Business and Go

to Southwest in Hopes of
Benefiting Health,

Timothy Beecher, a pioneer mer-

chant of Rock Island, died of heart
failure yesterday at Hot Springs
Ark., whers he had been for a month
In the hope of improving bis condi-

tion. Mr. Beecher had been in fail-
ing health two years and had spent
the greater part of that time in ths
south. The remains win be brought
here for Interment.

Mr. Beecher was born in Boston,
Mass.. Feb. 21, 1848. In 1857 the
family came to Rock Island and he
had made this city his residence con-

tinuously since. For many years he
conducted a retail grocery store.
Later he conducted a commission
business, and five years ago he en-

tered into partnership with his broth-
er, J. D. Beecher, opening a real es-

tate and insurance ofBce. Two years
ago he was forced to give up his ac-

tivities owing to his poor health.
The survivors are the brother. J.

D. Beecher, of Rock Island, and two
sisters, Mrs. P. T. Walsh and Mrs.
E. A. Dlmmick of Davenport. Mr.
Beecher was a communicant of St.
Joseph's Catholic church.

COMMISSIONERS TO

HAVE GOLD STARS

Attractive Emblems of the Authority
of Their Wearers Contain

Six Points.

New gold stars, emblematic of
their official positions, have been
made for the members of the munici-
pal commission, Harry M. Schriver,
Martin T. Rudgren Robert R. Rey-

nolds, Archie Hart and Jonas Bear.
The stars are of gold and they are
very attractive. They differ from
the police stars in that they have
six points, whereas the police em-
blems have but five. The points are
protected by little balls of gold.
There are three lines of engraving
across the stars, the top line contain
ing the name of the owner, the mid
die line containing the name of the
office of the owner and the bottom
line the Inscription "Rock Island,
111." Charles Fiebig had them made
for the commissioners.

GOOD ROADS BILL LOSES

(Continued from Pace One.)

required, the house refused to take
up the bill.

WORK 60 HOURS A WEEK.
Women workers who have been

after the lawmakers since the open-
ing of the session, urging the pas-
sage of the 10-ho- ur women's work
day law, saw their efforts end in
nothing yesterday afternoon when
the house amended the bill that
passed the senate several days ago
so that it now provides a woman
shall not be employed in a laundry
or other industrial establishment for
more than 60 hours a week.

In its original form, as it em
anated from, the senate labor com-
mittee and as it passed the senate,
the measure limited a woman's
working hours to 10 a day. As it
was sent to third reading in the
house there is no limit on the day's
working hours, so that a woman may
be worked 15 hours a day for four
days of each week and laid off the

You
Going?

To attend the first Moon-

light Excursion of the sea-

son given by

PROF. 0. F. SLATER

on the

Steamer
W. W.

and iarge

Tuesday Eve,
May 23

Challenge Sale Challenge Sale Challenge Sale Challenge Sale

Y
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CO-OREATI- VE, STORE-CO.- ! ROCIt! ISLAND ILL.

offer for Friday an
to here. 100

Hats, all and
high class line.

Tea made of sheer
afl - " O

string ties ........... ......
,

f!60
for

9

trade

ruffle

Odd lots, former prices $2.50 and
tJ.O. Stees 26,- - 26, 27 and 28.
While they last,

only

Lawn, in fancy
lace yoke, and long sleeves.
Vatees np to $1.50. '7Q

price ...... I C

Second Floor.

Stack
tucked and shirred flounces. Our

$1-2- 5 vatae. QQ
Friday price

Swiss and Corset Cover
in real fine and dainty

A very large
to select from. A good
to buy fine for very rea

prices. Values up to 9Sc
For one day only.
ner yard xtL

A line of Wash Braids in
all suitable colors, in edges and

A large to
choose from, in all Jnst
for one-hal- f ott for Friday only.

27-tnc- h Dress all
the new
35c rahae, dJ C

664neb half Table Linen,
QQ

50c value, yard

500 yards sheer White
Goods, for waists and
dresses. price 15c i A

yard

other two days of
the act.

BIIX.S PASSED BY THE HOrSE.
Bills by the house

By A. Miller Gives on
bonds of under wills, or ex-

ecutor or right to
from such bond and have

new bond by court.
By Reid Gives court power to

a when
makes after he

has been and taken to a

By Gray
for the Illinois

school at
By $5 --

000 to for the of
the 47th to be paid
out on by the

officer of the house. "

BILLS PASSED BY THE
The bills were

in the senate
By

of hotels and which
serve or to
post in a place a

sudn fact, which also shall
be in the bill of fare.

By Fixes term of town- -

ship at two years instead
of one year as at

By
to an outlet where

their have
flow of water and lands.

IS

Fail to Locate
in the East.

who died from the ef-

fects of the use of drugs last
at St.

where he was taken from the county
jail, was buried in
the In

The bad been held
at the Knox morgue since
death. In the hope that word might be

from home
was in New York and he told the po-

lice that he had 'not been
there for 12 years. AD efforts to reach

lay W

I Mil

Cone and see oar smw hiiiint of
porcti pillow tops in

tn
Prtoe from to 50

In
Voile Waists for French
Knot and
with 754

Crepe, Minima sleeve
night gowns, with crepe to
make gown 98

round Unsn lAineh 3ths
for solid and eyelet Bmh,

tn 64 Inch, 5 inch
and 36 inch slses,
priced 89

Many kinds of for Irish
D. M. C or

Linen and Clark's

1,000 yards, St Inch wide of the
well known brand Fruit of Loom
Bleach 12c value, 10 yards
limit to a at
2.000 yards Apron good
style, 8c value, 10 yards
limit to a at JS'-c- ?

3,000 yards single width in
colors, 5c vahie. only 3
2.000 yards 36-inc- h

7Vc value, 20 yards lim
it to a at

New Tine of Wash aTI col
ors to match the dress, all sires
Price, per doz., from 3." to GO

Collar all sizes
5 on a card 10
Full linf of Dress Naiad
Omo, all best
priced from, per pr. X8 to 3."e
Just of

Hair Nets, all colors,
each

Men's Patent Colt
Brute last, was $4.00, now

at
Tan Calf was
$4.00, now
Ladies' Black button Suede
was $4.00. now
Black Velvet Pump, was $4.50,
now
Misses' Velvet Pump,
was $2.00. now SI.69
Gun one strap pump, was
$1.75, now
Boys' Velour was
$2.75 and $3.00, now anl

Patent Blueher was $2.50
and $3.00. now ard

were and the body
was buried at county

MG

Joe of New York city is
old friends In Rock Island.

Mrs. James T. of
has arrived for a visit with Rock Is-

land
Mrs. Frank of

Mass., is with her S.
G. 830 street.

Miss Mollie Otto left last
for an visit with friends and

in
and

Walter Young has home
from Leland to
spend the summer with his
Mr. and 'Mrs. Frank G.

Luther
The Luther will

give a on the
steamer next

The takes the
place of the

and is an annual
Open Store.

Coin of Coin Bros,
that the firm has a

second store at 2736
Fifth avenue and will conduct that in

to the one on street.

Held for
Jesse Razor was bound over to the

is
a

it and tone the
entire by

r!

OK UEB RATED

Ladles Maek eotton bo,
good values, foot,

wtth a hem or rib top at - -- 18
Or S for . w 50tt
Also ladies black bottom hose,

at this price.
only, pair
Or 4 padr for
Ladles Rate finish gatres hose tn
colors and black, for only, pr. . ,"

A of JaiBes
sailor collars in brae and brack
polka dots; also colors,
very smart styles, worth p to 35c
each, for only . 19

,

and val Tacps and
sold at 6c to

10c yard, 6 and 12 yards to a bolt,
and 38 'or each while

they last.

hand bags tn
styles, some with metal frame

and some riveted frame with
change purse, double bun-
dle, a dollar bag for Fri-
day only ,'594
Ladies elastie and silk belts, in
all colors, with gold and silver

also some wtth
patent clasp, some worth up to 98c,
for one day only 39?

4 and 5 Inches wide, all silk Taffe-
ta Ribbon. In Checks and
plain colors, worth 29c yard, Bar
gain yard 18
AH slTk S and 4 Inches
wide in black and colors, yd. . . 9

Men's all linen
12c values.
colored and plain white

ea. 2t

For one day only
20th talcum

25c size 19
Violet and Rose

A silk wash cloth given away wtth
every 50c Jar of Palm Olive cream.
25c Sanitol Tooth Bmsh 19
1 lb. 20 mule team H
$2.50 an os. D jer kiss at
per oz
25c size tablets. .. -- 19

grand jury this under $300
with Jake

the that
Razor had stolen $5 from him. Razor
plead

to Wed.
James H.
Miss Grace B. Viola
Albert B. Jenks Clinton
Miss Sadie M.

William Rock Island
Miss V. Rock Island

De Rock Island
Mrs. De .Rock Island

It Is Near at Hand to of
Rock Island

Don't an back.
Is the cry for

help.
to their aid

Means that fol-
low

Dire dis-
ease.

Profit by a
Mrs. 8. A. 2304

Fifth avenue, 111., says: "In
the fall of 1900, I first used Doan's

Pills and of their
great value. At that time I

both day and night from a dull,
heavy ache across the small of my
back with a

I had terriblo
and often became dizzy

when I got up from a
When Doan's Pills

were to my I
a and the of

boxes me to good
health. the time that has
since I have taken this rem-
edy on one or two and it
has had a

For sale by all Price 50
cents. Co.,
N". Y., sole agents for the United
States.

the . name Doan's
and take no other.

r i
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mfflay
Prices without words, which speak wonders. Displayed in each

of our 77 departments. Look for the Yellow Ticket.
Hfflinery

exoepOonal
Inducement
Trimmed shapes
stylish, sample

$1.98, $2.98, $3.98
BARGAIN FRIDAY

ftTnffltn Underwear Section
Apron Special

Aprons,
around,

Corsets
Reduoeyoo

Corsets 79c

QQr
Friday, ,.OL

Waists
Mossed embroidered

klxnona

Bargain Friday

Petticoats

fmftaflon Heatberbloom,

regular
Bargain 0C

BARGAIN FRIDAY
Embroideries

Cambric
Embroidery
patterns. assortment

opportunity
embroidery

sonable
AQn

Wash Braids
selection

bandings. assortment
widths,

BARGAIN FRIDAY
Wash Goods
striped Linens,
shades. Regular QFT,

Friday, yard....

Linens
bleached

assorted patterns, 0C
White Goods

checked
suitable
Regular

Friday, XUC

without violation

passed yester-
day Included:

sureties
trustees

administrator,
withdraw

ordered

change penitentiary sentence
prisoner confession

sentenced
penitentiary.

Senator Appropriating
$28,200 Northern
Normal Dekalb.

Sbanaban Appropriating
provide expenses
general assembly,

vouchers certified pre-
siding

SE5ATE.
following passed

yesterday:
Manny Compels proprietors

restaurants
butterlne oleomargarine

conspicuous placard
stating

embodied
MacLean

supervisors
present.

Chamberlin Compels rail-
roads provide

embankments obstructed
submerged

BOYER'S BODY BURIED

Authorities Relatives

Charles Boyer,
Monday

morning Anthony's hospital,

yesterday afternoon
county cemeterey. Chlpplannock

cemetery. remains
undertaking

received relatives. Boyer's

Saturday

Porch Pillow Tops
tapestry, cre-

tonne, sreneSed brrrtan, ranging

Stamped Waist Patterns
Beaotlful patterns stamped

Bulgarian.
cross-stitc- h embroidery,

catting pattern

Stamped Night Gowns
Stamped

enough

Luncfi Gloths
Stamped

beauti-
ful patterns,

respectively
at..S1.89. S1.39.

Fancy Joods
Threads

Crochet; mercerised
tmmereerlzed. Madonna, Barbour's

MlH-en- d.

Domestic Section

Mnslln,
customer,

Gingham,
checks,

customer,
bunting

unVeached
sheeting,

customer,

Notions
Buttons.

"Airlite" supporter,

Shields,
Klelnert, quality,

received another shipment
"Carmen"

Shoe Department
Blueher, Ox-

ford,
.$3.69

Blueher Oxford,
S3.79
Oxford,
$3.25
S3.25

two-stra- p

Metal,
81.69

Blueher Oxford,
S2.69

82.89
Oxfords,

52.29 82.78

relatives fruitless
expense.

Personal Points
Newman

visiting
O'Connor Chicago

relatives.
Cooper Springfield,

visiting brother,
Weller, Forty-thir-d

evening
extended

relatives northwestern Minnesota
Saskatchewan, Canada.

returned
Stanford university

parents,
Young.

League Excursion.
Tri-Clt- y league
moonlight excursion

Columbia, Wednesday
evening." excursion

spring quarterly meet-
ing feature.

Another
Manager Angelus

announces opened
confectionery

addition Twentieth

Larceny.

Good Health Impossible
with Weak Stomach
Strengthen

system taking.

i
OSTETTER

STOMACH

BITTER

iLVil""

BARGAIN FRIDAY
Hosiery

excep-
tional seamless

Friday
,w.r.,..,..,.7

...w,a-.v..a2- M

BARGAIN FRIDAY
Collars

beauQrsl assortment

assorted

Friday

Laces
German English
Insertions, regularry

BARGAIN FRIDAY
Leather Bags

Ladles" several differ-
ent

stitched
regular

buckles, gunraetal.

Ribbons

Iresdn.
Friday,

Ribbon.

Handkerchiefs
hemstitched hand-

kerchiefs. each..8
Children's
hemstitched handkerchiefs,

Drug Sundries
Madame Hat-ten'- s

Century powder,

borax....
perfime,

81.25
Charcoal

morning
bonds, charged larceny.
Wolfe, complainant, charged

guilty.

Licensed
Docherty Preempalon

Kasenburg

Burrill Clinton
Glorfield

Augusta Johnson
Prosper Sloover

Sldonie Sloover.

DIRE DISTRESS.

Hundreds
Readers.

neglect aching
Backache kidney's

Neglect hurrying
urinary troubles

Quickly.
distress, dropsy, Bright's

sufferer's experience.
Woletencroft,

Moline,

Kidney learned
suffer-

ed

occupied distressing
kidney, weakness.
headaches

sitting posi-

tion. Kidney
brought attention, pro-

cured supply contents
several restored

During
passed,

occasions
always beneficial effect."

dealers.
Foster-Milbur- n Buffalo,

Remember

i
Department No. 20

For Friday Flyers.
50c Knft Pants, stse 4, S and C
trimmed with torchon laea.
French band, roll umbrella
style for 40c, 2 pairs for..
A good lace yoke Vest, assorted
patterns, not all sixes fn ' --j (every pattern; always 25c. JLXjC

Misses Umbrella Pants, knft, bice
trtmrced, from C to 13 -

years i ii "
ChQdren's fast black ptay Pants.
Just the item for the mtle n)folks. AH sizes

Bargain Basement

75c

White Lawn Aprons in round and
straight patterns,
each ...ur.w. ..15c
Ladles Knft TTuten Sufts, be trrov
med wroA assorted sizes. tfj
Special ZtDC
Seersucker Otngnasu, In stitpes
and checks, for waists,
ste, per yard .......
Red and blue checked Table Cloth
Linens, regular 50c QQ
value, yard ,,-.....OO-

C

White Madras Walstfng, rd

wide. Special value,
10c and 12c
Linen Ii essrr Scarfs, hemstitched.
A good bargain 23C
Children's Drws In Gingham,
Cambric and Calico, assort-
ed sizes. 49c and . .' ,59c
3 bars of Oatmeal, Witch Harel or
Glycerine Soap XOc"
3 spools Clark's Best Thread, in
black ami white,
assorted numbers ,10c

Toy Department
Durei Hand Car, detachable han-
dle, movable hand cars. Qp ffsuperior make. Special. . v)VU
Toy Clothes Baskets, 1
special JLUC
Pioneer Express Wagon,
11x22 inches 98c

Lace Curtains
50-Inc-h wide, 3 vards long. $3.71
vahjo. Bargain Friday Qn QQ
price ?-i- .0

White and ecru Netting, 45 inch
wide. 25c value. Bargain --t Q
Friday ...XC
Crex Rug, S&) inches, porch
sizes. Bargain Friday QO QK
price P.OJ

Hatch &
Woodbury

Building Contractors.

Let us estimate on the
cost of your building and
repairing.

Good Work
Prompt Service

Shop 312 Twenty -- fourth
Street, Phone West 693.

H How's jn

1

Your Bin?
Empty?

If it is, the remedy
b COAL a cure for
winter blues. A coal
that fives mors heat
than any coal mined.

Ve guarantee
clean coal, pure real
and heat giving coal.

FRAZER COAL CO.
lBcoroorated.

Oiltee. 1922 Third Ave,
FkM. Wot 0L UU4, IU.


